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WICKLANDER-ZULAWSKI
Interview Training for Federal Agencies

For additional information or questions contact Federal Programs Manager
Joe Wolf, CFI by phone at 800 222 7789 or by e-mail at jwolf@w-z.com

CLICK HERE and start the process to host your own course! 

WZ offers Federal agencies a highly configurable interviewing
training program that can be adapted for any agency’s training
demands.  All interview training packages are built around WZ’s
scientifically based, field validated and legally defensible non-
confrontational methodologies.  WZ’s expert instructors have
extensive operational and training experience.  These highly-skilled
interviewing professionals are ideally suited to providing Federal
officers, investigators, HR specialists and analysts with a rich and
rewarding training experience.
 

HOST YOUR OWN CLASS
A WZ contracted seminar offers the agency a specific number of attendees at a fixed rate. This allows an organization
to estimate its costs accurately and to train more investigators at a reduced cost. The participants who attend the
contract programs are employees of the contracting organization or agency. Investigators from other agencies may
be invited at the discretion of the contracting organization.

WZ goes the extra mile to ensure your training fits your agency's needs:
Seminars can be scheduled to accommodate preferred dates or around organizational meetings to make the most
of travel costs.
WZ customizes the workshop to achieve targeted objectives designed by your organization and leadership teams.
WZ instructors are Certified Forensic Interviewers (CFI) and internationally recognized subject matter experts
The client controls the logistics to ensure maximum value and ROI (location, start & finish time, ratio of workshop
to lecture, specific needs, etc.)

Truth is the foundation of trust and security in government. Agencies need reliable information to conduct
their operations, enforce the law, maintain public safety, and safeguard their own people and resources.

Federal Bureau of Investigations
Federal Air Marshal Service
National Security Agency
Social Security Administration
Transportation Security
Administration

INSCOM
USCIS
U.S. Department of Labor
Diplomatic Security
Services
U.S. Army National Guard

WZ is proud to be a designated 
GSA Contract Holder 

(#GS-02F-0058M)

https://www.w-z.com/host-a-class/

